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Assignment: Harding 
Odds And Ends 
Of· School Life 
Floyd & Williams Six N~;.v Teachers Memphis Minister Slated lo 
To Be Presented 1 To Join Faculty • - . . . · 
. Closes Column 
In Recital Jonight For Next Year Give Baccalaureate Ser·mon 
BY LIN WRIGHT 
It's hard to believe that this 
is my last column. For some-
how they have, to me, become 
a part of college life-like go-
ing to classes, cutting chapel, 
bull sessions. This one, in th'e 
face of certain circumstances, 
is very difficult to write. 
Nevertheless, there are some 
things I want to say that I never 
quite got around to saying. Most· 
ly. they concert the people who 
make up this institution. Mostly, 
they concern you. For you have 
made this column-just as you 
'fill continue to make otJ1er Bison 
columns wilh your experiences, 
and your actions. 
For three years now, I have 
simply tried lo paint a picture of 
student life-a giant portrait, as 
it were, of this college and the 
people who make lt Jive and 
breathe and move. I have tried to 
paint it honestly, as I saw it. 
Granted, it has not always been 
a pr!!tlY picture. In fact, it has 
made some people unhappy. That 
is regrettable, for I have made 
mistakes. And if there are those 
who are pleased with the picture, 
then I feel very glad. 
There have been many exper-
iences. Of that great mass, some 
fuzzy now and faded by time, a 
few stand out clearly and sharp-
ly, like: Clement "Shad" Rans-
burg playing the guitar before a 
host of the worst voices ever col· 
lected under one roof, and his 
vain efforts to get us all in the 
Dr. Joe P~·yor · (1·ight.) and fhe s1Ud('n f. I.Jody officers-Presl!lcnt 
Buddy M~'f.'lrs, Veep ,Joe HazeJIJaker, and secretary I\athry11 Roberts 
_:_during their installation in chapel Thm·sday. ' · 
Meyers Is Inaugurated 
By Pryor Before Final 
~en~assembly Throng 
BY LIN WRIGHT 
Buddy Meyers, Student Council president-elect, along 
with newly elected vice president Joe Hazelbaker and secre-
tary Katheryn Roberts, was installed officially during .a 
general assembly meeting at chapel exercises Thursday. · 
Dr. Joe Pryor, council advisor performed the installation 
ceremony before an audience that applauded the three 
majority-vote choices. 
Takes Over June 6 
Meyers, who was elected last 
week, will ass.ume his duties as 
president June 6. He succeeeds 
Jimmy Allen. Miss Roberts and 
Hazelbaker will also go into oficc 
the day after graduation. Hazel-
baker succeeds Jimmy Massey 
-and Miss Roberts succeeds Shir-
ley Pcgan. 
· Meyers, who went to a decisive 
victory last week over Bob Ander-
son, Eileen Snure and Bill Curry, 
calmJy answered "1 will" after 
Pryor read the inauguration 
pledge. 
cause we have tFied," Allen said. 
Later during the program, 
Allen opened the session to ques-
,tions from the floor. Ponder 
Wright queried the president as 
to why personal evangelism had 
been discontinued on Ftiday 
night. Allen explained that the 
group was now meeting on Mon-· 
day night to co-ordinate all re. 
ligious activities, giving students 
an extra night to study-if they 
want it. · 
Families To Functions• 
Miss Williams To Open 
Program At Auditorium 
The Department of Music will 
present Miss Carldenc Williams 
and Sammy Floyd in a joint re-
cital tonight, Erle T. Moore, head 
of the music department, an-
nounced this week. It will be 
given at 8:00 p.m. in the College 
Auditorium. 
Miss Williams will ; open the 
program with a group , 'of four 
songs: "Danza, clanza, fanciulla 
gentile" (Dance, gcntl<; ,maiden) 
by Durante, "From th~ ; land of 
I he sky-blue water" by Cadman, 
"Come Unto U1csc yellow sands" 
by La Forge ,and "Salce, Salce" 
!Willow, willow) from Othc!Jo by 
Verdi. . 
Floyd will conclude the first 
half of the program with "Ombra 
mai fu" (Largo from Xerxes by 
Handel, l, "Hills of Home" by 
Fox, and "Mattinata" (Morning 
Serenade) by Leoncav·allo.· 
Opening tho second half of the 
program Miss Williams will sing 
"Spirit Flower" by Campbell-Tip-
ton, "Go Way from my Window" 
by Niles, and "Alleluia" by Moz-
art. 
Floyd will follow with "Love 
Song at Sunset" by del Riego, and 
"Una Furtiva Lagrima" (A Fur-
tive Tear) from L'Elisir D'Dmorc 
by Donizetti, and "Old Mother 
Hubbard" by Hutchinson. 
Concluding the program Miss 
Williams and Mr. Floyd wlll sing 
the duet "Parigi o cara" !Oh, be-
loved Paris) from La Traviata by 
Verdi. 
Perry Mason.Speaks 
At Brinkley High 
One Prof To Join 
Elementary DepartmenJ 
The Dean's office has released 
the name~ of five teachers who 
will join U1e college faculty next 
year and one teacher for the 
elementary department. · 
They ate: James Acton Hect. 
ricl<:, 13.A., M.A., Assistant Profes-
sor oI Business and Economics. 
He received his B. A. from North 
Texas State College in 1940, and 
his M.A. from the same college. 
IIc has . taught since al Arkansas 
Polytcclrnic. 
Robert Rex Mcyc1·s, B.A., M.A., 
Assistant Professor of English. 
1-'Ic rq:clvcd his B.A. from Abilene 
Christfan College, 1948; and his 
M.A. at the University of Okla-
homa, 1950. 
Paul Wilson Rotenberry, B.A., 
M.A., Assistant Professor of Bible 
and Hebrew. Prof. Rotenberry, is 
a graduate of Abilene Christian 
College, 1946. He has a M.A. from 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
1951. 
Mildred L. Bell, B.S., M.S., In-
stru~,tor in Home Economlcs. Miss 
Bell is a graduate of Harding, 
1949. She received her M.S. from 
North Texas State College, 1941. 
Exum D. Watts, B.S., M.A., As-
sistant ·Professor of Chemistry. 
Prof. Watts has a B.S. from 
George Peabody College, 1948, 
and a ·Master's of Arts, 1948. 
Prof. W a t ts h as previously 
taught at State Teachers at 
Florence, Alabama. 
The new teacher for the train-
ing department is Clevis Elmore 
Crawford, ·B.A., M:A. Clovis 
Crawford is another graduate of 
Harding and . holds a Masters' 
from George Peabody College. 
Mrs. Geo. S. Benson 1 
Installed President 1 
Of Harding P.T.A. 
The Harding Parent-Teachers 
Association installed new officers , 
for the coming school year at r 
their finc0 meeting of this year, 
Wednesday, May 21. New officers 
are: President- Mrs, George S. , 
Benson; ,Vice.Pres., Mrs. Clifton 
Ganus; Sccreta1·y: Mrs. John 
Schraclc; Treasurer: ·Mrs. M. E. I 
Berryhill. · 
The organization presented 
Miss Annabel Lee with a farewell 
gift in appreciation of the work 
she haii done with them. 
· The project of the P.-T.A. this 
year has been to raise funds to 
buy rile for the floor of the Train-
ing School. To aid this work they 
ha'l'e heJcl two luncheons for the 
parents, teachers, and students of 
Harding; one last fall and the an-
nual spring luncheon which was 
held Saturday, May 17. The din-
ner was spread under the large 
trees between the Library and 
the Administration Building. The 
table was decorated with a cen-
terpiece of Paul's Scarlet Roses. 
Neil Cope acted as Master of 
Ceremonies. 
Six Named To 
High School Honor 
Roll;. Feed Planned 
BOB MORRIS 
Bob Morris In 
Senior Voice · 
Recital Friday 
The Music Department will pre-
set Bob Morris in a senior voice 
recital May 30, at 8 p.m. in the 
College Auditorium, E i: 1 e T. 
Six Academy Students made Moore, head of the music de-
the honor roll this . term. They partment_ announced this week. 
are: 
'l ,300 Expected 
To Hear Welsh 
Speak June l 
BY BILL BELL 
Approximately 1300 persons 
-students, relatives, friends, 
and teachers-will hear the 
baccalaureate sermon given to 
Harding's 1952 graduating 
class. 
The address wiJJ be given Sun-
day, June 1, in U1C new Auditor-
ium-Administration building. 
The featured speaker will be 
Alonzo Welch, current minister of. 
the Union Avenue Church of 
Christ, Memphis, Tenn. Welch is, 
in the words of Academy super-
intendent Perry Mason, "an out-
standing scholarly speaker." 
Welch, a person whom Mason 
has known for years, is now 
working on his Doctor's degree at 
Vanderbilt University. He receiV· 
cd his Master of Arts from the 
University of Mississippi and 
then later served as professor o! 
English at the Oxford, Miss., 
school. He has also taught Eng. 
lish at David Lipscomb CoJ!ege at 
Nashville, Tenn. While teaching 
he was termed "outstanding"' by 
his students, according to Mason. 
Welsh is an evangelist. But he 
has preached regularly at the Ox-· 
ford and the Jackson Avenu((! 
Church of Christ in Memphis, be· 
sides his current appointment. , . 
Dean L. C. Sears, in releasing 
the information, did not gMte the -· 
title of Welch's speech. IJowcvcr · 
Scars did say, "You can be sure. 
that the address will be one that 
. · rrie ~ ... 'Ken Keiser's con· 
tfttual g-r.j.pe- about ~omen . . . 
Marilyn Ptice's captivating smile 
... Long, hot summers with the 
~orrow brothers; all of us want· 
ing something cold to drink ... 
Naps in chapel after a rough 
night .. ~ listening to J. C. Roe 
talk about -the bush leagues ... 
a . mock c.!cction with Don Martin 
and Don Rusk .. - . stories told by 
a Chinese student who witnessed 
tile rape of his homeland ... Al 
·Pctrieh's terrible story of the 
bombing of Berlin . . . Jimmy 
Allen and his prayer meeting 
service at the cow1ty jail . . . 
Working under Betty Thornton 
and Jimmy Atkinson, conserv-
atives 'vith liberal hearts . . . 
Watching the "Flying Foreigner" 
tangle in a ball-carrying duel 
with Dangerous Dick Fletcher . . . 
an infirmary stay with Rees Bry-
ant and chats on ''life"; a subject 
neither of us knew anything 
about ... the w1godly, frantic 
rushes .to meet innumerable dead-
Pryor exhorted the trio to use 
wisdom and judgment in their 
decisions. He explained the re-
sponsibility of the office and urg-
ed the three to "work in the in-
terest of the students -and the 
interest of the school." 
A proposal to allow families. of 
married students to attend school 
functions on activity tickets was 
tabled and slated for fu1'ther 
Mr. Petry Mason, Academy 
superintendent, addressed 400 
high school students .in assembly 
at the Brinkley High School on 
Thursday, May 15. 
Training School Gives 
Diplomas To Six Grads 
Lenora Archer, Victor Lloyd, 
Dctta Morris, Andy Ritchie, Ed-
ward Ritchie, and Loretta Huf-
farcl. These students had a 90 
average for the last six weeks. 
Morris has been· ehgagecl in 
concert work with The Young 
Artists Concert Management 
will be well worth your time." 
since last summer. He has receiv- B.S. Degree Candidates 
action by the council. 
Graduation exercises for the 
Harding Elementary School will 
take place Thursday, May 29, 
Miss Annabel Lee, principal, an-
nounced this week. The exercises 
will be held in the high school 
The members of ' the Beta Club 
are: Rita Jo Baldwin, C. L. Cox. 
Miriam Draper, Norman Dykes, 
Carol Trent, Verna Vaughan, 
Shelly Bryant, Dot Goodwin, Nel-
da ;Hixon, Freddy Massey, Guy 
Peak, Dot Reed, David Rhodes, 
Mike Rhodes, Mary Turman and 
Lynn Whatotf. 
ed a great deal of comendation Candidates for bachelor of 
Following the installation, the 
three outgoing officers spoke 
briefly. Mlss Pegan asked the 
students to back the council "as 
you have done fol' us." Massey 
simply staled his thanks for stu-
dent co-operation during the year. 
Tribute To Pryor 
Allen paid tribute to Pryor in 
his farewell address. He said: 
". . . really appreciated being 
associated with Dr. Pryor this 
year. We have tried to do our 
best. We've had a good year. I be-
lieve that Goel has helper! us be-
The action to be taken is tnc 
outgrowth of a complaint that 
activity ticJ,et purchase shou~d be 
optional. 
The new president is ' a junidr 
from McGehee. Hazelbal,er is a 
junior from North Liberty, Ind. 
and Miss Roberts is a junior from 
Isabel, Kan. 
Meyers is the third council 
president. The first was Charles 
Cranford who was succeeded by 
Allen. Though Meyers did not 
make a formal statement Thurs-
day, he went on record following 
his election as saying, he would 
do his best to make the council 
and its objectives a success. · 
Mr. Mason spoke on the gen-
eral t.hcmc of "Democracy." He 
stated that he emphasized that 
people must take responsibility 
for I heir actions if they arc to 
.Jive in a democratic society. 
Sears Delivers Address 
Dean L. C. Sears delivered the 
baccalaureate address at North 
Mississippi State College, Sena· 
tobia, Miss., Sunday, May 18. He 
spoke on "Jesus' Definition of 
Greatness". 
NMSC is a junior college will! 
an enrollment of about 400. 
lines ... compliments on this or. liff/e Bif O' Whif 
that column from guys whose 
na;he: ~c~~~1;f k:~:. V~ughan's Philosopher Pogo Ponders 'Po tamus' Theory of Emotion 
bat ... watching Jack Davis noel BY .iUAUY ANN \VIDTAKER I "Please, don't insult pure unbud- "His natural surroundings. Will 
dreamily al the piano and Lloyd Ahemmm ..... Hey you! I dcd genius." you please quit interrupting? 
Bush trying to absorb every mor- jumped, slightly startled and stilJ "\Vell, the unhudclcd was cor- Now where was I? 
sel of a science book ... A} Po- a little drowsy. "I thought you rcct." "In plati1 English we have Pogo 
tc'ctc's efforts during t he tornado were supposed to be studying." "1'11 ignore that. But what do in the okefenokec swamp-lands." 
. , . Laughing at Shirley Sudder- "I am studying," I retorted in you say lo this, text books in "Yes and he is surrounded by 
th and the unpredictable, hut defense and pointed to the book comic book form?" all his 'swamp friends. Albert the 
ncverU1clcss composed, Jerry which I still held in my hand. ''I'll go along on that one. I Alligator speaks up and says, 
Aoams ... Many long bull ses- "Yes, I noticed. As a matter of always was a Captain Marvel 'Pogo, old friend, what do you 
sions with many different guys fact you were so engrossed your fan." think about the hippopotumus 
on many different subjects . . . snores weren't even distracting "Captain Marvel!" I exclaimed theory of emotion?' Pogo is a 
Escapades to Little Rock with you." in horror. "Please don't utter such pretty cagy fellow so just Jil{e the 
Ernie Wilkerson and R. E. I flushed g uiltily and started to heretical statements. You might psychology books he doesn't com-
("Wbat in the world are we gon- make a futile attempt at cxplana· make someone think we recognize mil himself. 'Albert, r thunk 
na do now!") Cook ... Mildred, lion, but I had been caught and I comic strips other than Pogo." about it alrioht.' Brilliant stalc-
thc cloggon<lcst <log. These are knew it-_ "Okay. your honor, r "Oh, such heresy. What can I ment, don't :Cm t.hinl< ?" 
the things that coJnmns arc made plc'acl gmlty, so 1 fell asleep." I do to redeem myself in good 
or~the things t11at made up this lhrcw the book clown in disgust. standing with Pogo the People's 
one. "But who wouldn't go to sleep on Choice?" 
.And tJ1crc arc 0U1crs, to be that book? It's a crime how some ."I'll work out a penance for you 
sure. of these text books arc written." later. Right now I am engrossed 
As managing editor, I tould "I suppose you have a sure- in this new idea o! comic book-
not have asked for a finer staff. fire cure." text books. I can see it has un-
Bclicvc Mc, they hustled to give "I don't know how sure-fire it limited possibilities. Whal could 
you a better college newspaper. is. but I think I could do better be more conducive to study than 
M;" personal opinion, and it is than thal." I pointed to the re- lo pick up your text book and be 
prejudiced, of course, is that jccted volume laying ;i L my feet. able to learn thrnugh the words 
editor-ckct Mary Ann \Vhitaker "You forgot you don't know of Pogo, to sit al. the feet oI the 
wIJl keep the Bison in the front anything about the subject." Great Philosopher so lo speak, 
ra'nks. I also believe that she is "That didn't seem to inhibit to . . . " 
"Hurrah, hurrah for Pogo. Do· 
you lhink he will get the Pulitzer 
Prize?" 
"Please, don 't embarrass me. If 
I knew a little more about psy-
chology myself, maybe 1 could 
put more worJclshaking state-
ments in his mouth. Sec how this 
sounds. Albert says, 'Pogo, how 
you cx- pect me to be a great a 
psycho-ologist if you don't opcr· 
at0 with me? How I gone be 
doctor and patience both?' 
the best columnist in the state- this fellow any. Say, I just had "No, Jlo. Don't wave your arms "'I'm operating with you Al· 
a much deserved medal she wears an inSJ?iration." so much. And not quite so mu<!h bert. What you want me to be?' 
bears out this statement. 'Better make it good. I'm just t~·emor in your voice when you "'You be the patience 'n tell me 
Bill Bell, I think, is destined to about to walk out on your Jee- say 'Pogo.' You're too melodra- aJ.l about your childhood 'peri-
bc one of Harding's greatest ture." I matic. If ... " · ences. I gone find out why you're 
newsmen. I considered it a better 1 I paced up and down U1c room, "If you don't shaddup, I'm gen- motionally unrlcrstablc.' 
auditorium at 7:30 p.rn. 
from the critics in the areas in 
which he has given concerts. 
The numbers Morris ' has chosen 
for this concert vary from light 
fantasy to the heights of operatic 
drama. 
Though the selections are in 
The class of six graduates will 
present a program on "How a 
President Is Elected.'' Speaker 
for the occasion will be M. E. These students will attend an French, German and Italian, as 
Berryhill, college athletic di· Annual Beta Br~akfast on bac- well as English each number will 
rector. calaurcate morning. Seniors in have an English translation writ-
Thc 1952 graduates arc: Mavis the Beta Club wilJ receive a gold ten out on the progrn.m. 
Baldwin, Bob House, Perry seal on their diploma. This honor 
Morris will be accompanied by Mason, -Joe Phillips, Sue Sams, is recognized throughout the 
and Marvin Venable. United States. Mona Sieh Moore. 
A Tempo Presents 
Student Recital 
Saturday evening in studio F 
of the Music Building, A Tempo 
presented the students of Erle T. 
Moore, Avon Lee Baxter,, and 
Glenn Fulbrlght in a recital. 
Those who performed were: 
Ray Wright, Marie Jenkins, Mary 
K. Daniels, Alice Flynn, Sam 
Hayes, Cynthia Kerr, Boyd Leath, 
and Elizabeth Holt. This was the \; 
la.sf. public performance that A 
Tempo will sponsor this year. 
President's Reception The Harding Band 
To Be Held May 3 I H d• B d A d A d Ch Bc~~~~clc;~n a~1~1:7hc~coL~1~u~i ar 1ng an . n ca emy orus 
reception for seniors Saturday 
even ing, M:iy 31. It is lo be held 
in t.hc garden of their home. · To Present Joint Concert May 26 
Traditional entertainment is for 
each senior to tell his favorite 
dish, song, his hobby, and plans 
for next year. Ice cream and 
strawberries will be served. 
'The Harding Band and Academy Chorus will combine 
talents to present a concert in the new Auditorium, l\llonday, 
May 26, at 8 p.m., stated Band Director, Eddie Baggett. 
Tl1e chorus, under the direction 
of Bill Cook, will feature as solo· by the Harding Brass Sextet. 
ists Mary Ruth Herren, Jackie Le. 
cordial invitation to all seniors. Coultre, c. L. Cox, Joe Lewis, 
Dr. and Mrs. Benson extend a 
The Chorus will sing firsl a 
Mike Rhodes, and Dwight Smith. g roup of religious numbers in-
you .. .'" During the B;incl's half of the eluding "Sing and Rejoice," "King 
SuclclcnJy the door burst open program, Director Daggett will 
and a fellow psychology sufferer give his halon to Ken Noland, 
exploded into the room . . "Hey, who wiJI then direct "Harding On 
Whit, did you know we are going Parade", composed by Mr. Bag-
to have another psychology test gett, and dedicated to the Harding 
tomorrow?" Band. 
"TOMORROW?" Climax of the evening will be 
"You aren't just a-wolfing," she "Star Spangled Banner Medley", 
threw back and she made a hur- performed ·by both the Chorus 
Jesus is A-Listening", and "Rock 
a-ma Soul". These are to be fol-
lowed by a Mighty Fortress", 
"Let There Be Music", "Vanka'n 
Tanka", "This Is My Country" 
and "Polly Wolly Doodle". . 
day !or the p?..pcr when he ap· l hardly ab!C to cont::iin myself. n::i clobber you." "'Well, I was born at a early ried exit. and Band. Other compositions to 
Another feature of the concert 
will be the Academy Mixed Quar-
tet, including Jackie Lecoultre, 
Ruth Merritt, Mike Rhodes and 
C. L. Cox. The quartet will sing 
"If Hearts were Only Jolly'', 
written by Gene Julian, an 
Academy student. 
plied for a posil ion 1)11 the staff. · "This is revolutionary! " "Subdued." age.' 
And with Corrine Russell, Harv J "I don't want to appear sarcas- "Just imagine Pogo in his in- "'I think that was U1c 
Starling and Potette and Bryant i tic, but most of your ideas are." digenous environment ... " ning of all your troubles.' 
See ASSIGNJ\IENT on Page 3 I assumed my most hurt tone. "His in-dig-what?" "'No, that was before 
I tun1ed to find my rejected be clone by !he Band arc "Under 
begin- book being thrust in my face.
1 
the Double Eagle," "Stratosphere 
"Your psychology ·book, madam." Overture," an cl "Malaguena". 
I met dam." "Suite Miniature" will be played 
science degrees are: Ella Mac 
Lancaster, Martha Clark, Noreen · 
Coltson, Edward Johns, Jamcs -
Mason, Phil Perkins, Jack Polanc;! 
and Roy Stout. 
Fall Graduates 
Candidates for bachelor of arts 
degrees are: Cliff Alexander, 
Omar Betts, Don Fike, l}obert 
Gowan, James Jordan, Jesse 
Mahan, Don Michael, Carl Mick, 
Mildred Mick, Ruth BettS, George 
DiJJin, Bill O'Neal, Grant Smith, 
E. C. Stevens, John Wagner, 
Ralph Younger. 
Spring Graduates 
Bob Abney, Kenneth Aohuek, 
Jimmy Allen, Harvey Arnold, Joe 
Betts, Arthur Bicl{le, Eldon Bill-
ingsley, Glenn Boyd, Johnny 
Brown, Kent Burgess, Martha 
Clark, Noreen Coltson, Kathy 
Cone, Charles Cook, Sarah Cope-
land, Amos Davenport, John Dav-
is, Ray Farmer, Wanda Farris. 
Freda Gibson, Vonda Gifford, 
Cleo Gilbert, Wanda Greene, 
Mary Jo Hare, Gene Jackson, Ed 
Johns, Cecil Johnston, Franklin 
Kitchens, Ken Leopa1·cl, Lawaync 
McBride, Audrey McGuire, Rob-
ert Manasco, Thomas Marshall, 
Donald Martin, Dorothy Mash-
burn, Hubert Mason, Jimmy Mas-
sey, Emil Menes, Allen Mitchell, 
Robert Morris, Shirley Fegan, 
Jack Plummer, Caro.Iyn Poston, 
Edith Reaves, Eunice Shewmaker, 
Jesse Lou Smith, Robert Stal· 
lings, Alice Straughn, Betty 
Thornton Ulrey, David Under-
wood, Max Vaughan, Odessa 
Vineyard, Rodney Wald, Juanita 
Walton, Murray Warren, Dale 
Welsh, General Jacl\son Wheeler, 
B. R. Winter, Lin Wright, Ray 
Young, 
Summer Graduates : 
William Baker, Lester Balcom, 
Recs Bryant. Joyce Burt, Marion 
Bush, Frances Crowe, Bill Eslick, 
Eugene Fowler, Clara Freud, 
Mattie Lou Geer, Elmo Hall, Rob-
ert Hampton, Jack Hazelbaker, 
Frankie Houston, Boyd Leath, 
Doris Mclnturff, Bill Mackey, 
Patti Mattox, Paul Moore, Jim-
my Noonan, Peggy O'Neal, Jackie 
Purdom, C I e m e n t Ransburg, 
Lloydene Sanderson, Bob Sewell, 
James Shear, Dale Todd, Mac 
Ann Songer Tucker, Dot TuJJoss, 
Maye White, Christine Webb, 
Ernest Wilkerson, Jesse Willis 
and Louise Zinsel'o 
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Editor's last Fling- Bouquets 
'The first rule of editorial writing is neve1 to use the first person 'I' 
because the writer ' h3 'speaking fo'r 1the whole 'paper. But this week 1 am 
breaking that rule, because I'm not speaking for the paper, I'm speaking to 
the paper. And the first thing I want to say is thanks. Thanks for a wonder-
ful year and thanks for being a wondeful staff. 
Oh, there have been times this year, when the winter drag was on, that 
I wished the Indians would come back and shoot this Bison too, but all in 
all, it has been wonderful. The proudest moment of my life to date, was 
receiving the sweepstakes trophy at Russellville, and it would never have 
been if the talented staff had not won so many individual honors. That 
supports a lifelong theory that "if you want something well done, get some-
one else to do it". 
It has been the custom in the last editorial, to throw a few bouquets, 
and I want to sling lots of them. Thanks, Many Ann, for the column every 
we~k, the editorials, the hours spent proofreading, the odd jobs, the banquet 
work. .And best of luck next year. When you take over next year, you may 
think there are things I forgot to warn you about, but you will also know 
there are satisfactions no one could describe to you. 
To Corinne, Harvey, and Al, thanks for heading your departments so 
well. You have always fulfilled your responsibilities faithfully, taking care 
of your own pages, and then worried about the front page with the rest 
of us. 
I will not try to thank the business department, but will leave thaf to 
Rees Bryant who has worked with them. All I know, Rees, is that there 
could have been no Bison without you all. 
; Circulation deserves a mention to itself, for it is dull and a thankless 
job. Lawrence Crawford has stuck with us to the end. And thank you, 
Peggy Bryant, for helping him. 
The real meat of a paper, however, is the reporters. Our three stars 
were commended at the banquet. Sarah Longley has written well, and also 
worked at many things on the Bison. Rumors have it now that she and Jim 
McAuley are both planning to work on the Bison next year. If there have 
ever been two freshman who came up faster than Bill Bell and Dick Shelton, 
I want them pointed out. Both have worked unceasingly this year and will 
bear watching for the next three years. Thanks too, Bill, for the errands 
nm, your make-up work, your proof-reading, and so on. Both these boys 
have breathed Bison all year. Tom Nelson also gets special mention for his 
hard work and absolute dependability. I've known middleaged men and 
women who will l)ever have a sense of responsibility like Tom's. To Bm. 
Shenill; and to James Zink and Ed Johns, who never had a byline all year, 
thanks for doing your jobs quietly and well. 
Thanks to the columnists who never failed to come through every week. 
Until this spring, Dr. Boucher,. and the students, Eileen, Meredith, Cecil, 
Irma, Judy D~y, Jack Rhodes and our occasional contributors, Bobby 
Futrell, Ken Leopard, Dolores Sturm, and any others we haven't mentioned, 
have worked faithfully. 
Thanks, Perk ~arid Herb; for yot'.tr weekly cai.'toons and pictm~es. This 
could go on for two editorial columns, for there are a great many :faculty 
member.s we'd l~ke to thank for being especially cooperative about stories, 
hut an editorial column will only hold so much. 
Anyway, it has been wonc1erful, and even if I haven't gone to school so 
much this year, it's been well worth it. A special thanks here to Dr. Summitt 
for, being so understanding (?) about absences. The Bison is in good hands 
nexLyear, and for a couple· of years after that. New talented frosh keep 
cropping up along with new groups of students to read their output, and we 
(that we is a habit it's hard to break) know that both students and Bisons 
will continue to get bigger and better than ever. 
K. c. 
A Business Manager's Thanks 
The job of being Business Manager of the Bison has required help from 
so many people that it would be difficult fol' me to thank all of you in per-
son. Therefore, I am taking this opportunity to express my gratitude to you. 
I am grateful to you-Kathy Cone for many valuable suggestions and 
for being a wonderful editor. 
I am grateful to you-Charles Crawford for the long hours you have 
spent collecting advertising bills. 
I am grateful to you-Lawrence Crawford and Peggy Bi·yant for your 
work in the Circulation Department. 
I am grateful to you-Gene Rainey for the miles you have walked 
delivering Bisons on Saturday afternoons. 
I am grateful to you-Brother Cope for your time.and suggestions. 
I am esp~cially grateful to. you-business men and women of Searcy 
for the advertising, without which our paper would not exist. It has been a 
real pleasure to wor.k with you. 
Thank you aU. I am sincerely g·rateful for the expe1::ience this job has 
given m~, 
Dr. G. S. B. (in chapel) "He was just a TOE-HEADED· boy from New Orleans 
when he came to Harding·." · -By Herb Dean 




How many times did you sin yester-
ay? How many times have you sinned 
ince you became a Christian? How 
m any evil thoughts have you had? How 
: '·1 By CECIL MAY, JR. 
' 
initiati in t'i{e, forgiveness. He ha 





s ~ the forgiveness which He ha 
e , 1 We then, even if we think w 
many selfish desires? How many mo- have be h wronged, should seek out the 
1 d I ' . ments of jeaiousy, pride, or uncontrol e perso!'lfLvh?! r wronged us and try to 
ang·er? How many times have you Jet an straighf¢'n ·tm~gs out. 
opportunity for doing good slip by you? Thirdly, God took the initiative in 
How many · · · ? spite of the fact that it demanded a 
Think of it! Sins, sins, sins. And yet great sacrifice. It may hurt our pride 
we still have a chance' to enter heaven, just a' little to take the first step in 
through forgiveness. Remember the healing a oreach sometime. But when 
story of the man who owed his king a our pride is stacked up beside the fact 
great debt? Ten thousand talents it was. that "God so loved the world that He 
A talent in our money scale is worth gave His on'Jy begotten Son" to die the 
about a thousand dollars. That makes death of a criminal on the Roman cross, 
the man's debt add up to 10 million om· pride looms exceeding small. 
dollars! The king forgave him his debt. Again, God's forgiveness is complete. 
This same servant, just as he was leav- · There was a case in a little town not far 
ing his master's house, met a fellow from here in which a girl who got start-
servant who owed him a hundred ed off in life .on the wrong foot came for-
denarii. He immediately seized his fel- ward in church, confessed her wrong, 
low servant and said, "Pay what you and to all outward appearances tried to 
owe." The poor man could not pay and live as she should; and yet some of the 
asked for a time extension, which was siste.rs there did not want her to come to 
refused. He was put i~ prison until ~ie , Wednesday morning Bible class. "It 
could pay. ~hen the kmg hea.rd of this, : 1' might corrupt some of our children by 
.. he .. c_alle_d _tg1s" ~ngrate~ul ~c!_'.eat~re ~i~~tii makfng , them think we . condone the 
said to him, · You wicked servant· 1 thinfts she has done," they "reasoned." 
forgave you all that debt because you No, God's forgiveness is complete, and 
besought me; and should you not have so m'ust ours be if we expect to receive 
mercy on your fellow servant as I had His. · · 
mercy on you?' And in anger his lord 
delivered him to the jailors till he should 
pay his debt." The denarius was worth 
about twenty cents. 
The parallel here is obvious. We have 
been forgiven of so much, how can we 
refuse to forgive those who may bother 
us a little? But let us notice a few char~ 
acteristics of God's forgiveness of us to 
see what our forgiveness of others 
should be like. · 
And finally, God's forgiveness is last-
ing. The story is told of an old man who 
wanted to "make things right" before he 
died , and therefore called in a man 
against . whom he had a Jong-standing 
grudge and said, "I forgive you." As the 
other man was leaving, the old fellow 
called out, "But if I don't die, this don't 
hold." ' But God's holds permanently. If 
a man .. and his brother have a falling out 
and begin writing each other up in the 
paper, ·. bringing up experiences Jong 
In the first place, God . is concerned 
about our unforgiven state. This is 
shown by the fact that He wept when past, it shows that their forgiveness of 
Israel strayed from the fold and by f each other back when they .were friends 
JesUs's mention of the rejoicing whicli . \ was not real. It was not lastmg. 
takes place in heaven over one sinner's Je_::;.!Js· sai~~ ."Vnto seventy times 
return. We, too, should have enough . seve~.j' 1 As __ ~any times as you are sin-
love for our fellow servants that we ... he-d against, :~t least as many times as 
will be conce111ed when they g-0 astray. you '~i~h to be forgiven, forgive those 
God was concerned enough to take the who tr~spass against you. 
IJ OF THE WEU 
- A Conducted by 
- BOB FUTRELL 
"WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST 
ABOUT BEING CAMPUSED? 
Ken Snyder: "It's better than being 
excommunicated from the premises". 
Phil Morrow: "A chance to get bet-
ter acquainted with the 'D. C.'." 
Willard Davis: "How juvenile the 
whole thing is." 
Leon Sanderson : "Being able to go 
and get two or three haircuts a week." 
Frank Davidson_: "It makes me feel 
so much more at home." 
Tommy Thrailkill :. "The release from 
all my social obligations." 
Ferrel Ware: "It hasn't affected me 
in the least." 
Emil Menes: "The. idea of girls call-
ing you up and asking you for a date. 
The 'dogs' know you can't go." 
Bobbie George: "I don't know since 
I have never been campused, but I have 
often wondered what I would find to 
Faje Haj-e: "It gives me a better 
chan~ei to get . acquainted with the 
'fellas'. ' ~~'. 
Jo ,Ann ,tuen: "You have so many 
social :p'rivileges." 
' ' 
Lloydene Sanderson: "I can't remem-
ber anythingi I enjoyed about it." 
Dot. Tulldss: "It was so nice having 
so many boys ask me for dates." 
Boppie Woody: "It gives me more 
time · to study, but who can concen-
trate?" 
Doris Storey: "Well, I feel as lost as 
a goose!"· 
Norma Lou Hamilton: "Well, he 
wasn't dating· either." 
~ H·APPY BIRTHDAY ~ 
I 
May 26-Eugene Smith 
May 27-James Williamson 
Ma'.y 28-Dorothy Giddens 
May 29-Breezy Collier 
May 30-Mary Burton 
May 31-Jessie Lou Smith 
May 31-Al Poteete 
R. B. 'like' about it." lune 1-Wanda f\dair 
11 .. w i.1111 -1!•!! 111.1L! 
Strictiy 
Collegiate 
BY JUDY DAY 
I!!! .. 
Basing my opinion upon a few ob-
servations I have made lately, I have 
come to the conclusion that there are 
two types of pe.oplc which al'e vei-y 
prevalent in the summertime. · First 
there are those pale, fair-skinned in-
dividuals who may be heard moaning at 
almost any time of the day, "I wish I 
could get a tan." Then there are those 
other dearly beloveds · who dash up to 
you, stick out an arm that is faintly 
tinged with 'red or brown and say very 
proudly and confidently, "Look at my 
tan." You are supposed to be properly 
impressed, gaze enviously at the extend-
ed limb, and drool, "Golly, you are tan. 
I wish I could get one like that, but I 
peel." Well, since you have built thefr 
ego up, they start building too, so they 
reply, ''Oh, this isn't much, you should 
have seen me last summer. Boy, just 
wait till I get home to the lake." This 
latter group is usually thought of as the 
lucky ones, but really, a tan is not so im-
portant. 
Girls especially. seem to worry .if they 
happen to be the pale, lily-\vhite kind. 
Its nothing to be sorry about; if · you 
don't tan, just decide to make a special 
effort to remain pale and white all sum-
mer and dress to suit it. 
When you go in swimming wear sun-
burn preventatives and cover up while 
you're out of the water. Keep your 
colors cool blues and greens, wear flow-
ery perfume, and look fresh and beauti-
ful while the rest of the world is tan, 
hot and sticky. 
Now for those of you who tan. One 
of the most harmful things you are 
guilty of it getting too much sun all at 
once. Doctors have proved that it is 
harmful to the body. Aside from causing 
a painful burn, it uses body reserves un-
necessarily, and drains pigment produc-
ing substances from the body. A very 
thick coat of tan can even stop the abil-
ity of the skin to absorb sunlight. 
When you begin o~ your tan, stay out 
only a few minutes each day, gradually 
increasing the time as you tan. Aim for 
an even, golden colored skin. Use a good 
suntan lotion with a double dose on your 
nose and the tops of your shoulders, and 
don't wear something that will leave 
. white strap marks on you. Wear sun-
glasses to avoid squint lines around your 
eyes and never look directly into the 
sun. It can damage your eyes. The dark-
er your glasses are the better. If you 
have dry skin that flakes off easily, 
keep enough oil on it to assure smooth-
ness. 
If you follow these suggestions you 
should have no trouble acquiring a beau-
tiful tan. Don't forget that the secret of 
a lovely tan is not to get too much sun 
at once. 
Pale-faces, just stick strictly to your 
type and you'll look exquisite all sum-
mer. A tan is not very important and 
you don't have to have one to be in style. 
Just think of all the long hours those 
tan characters have to cook in the burn-
ing sun, and be glad . you're what yo.u 
are:·· -~· · ·. ·. :: - - : -. ~ .... _ .. · , · 
-w '~ 
' I 
TRIO MUSIC ART DRAMA 
MEREDITH THOM 
You voted ·for twelve different pie-: 
tures by seven different artists. Those 
seven included Mary Burton, Betty Mit-
chell, Betty Webb, and those who placed. 
The picture receiving the largest 
numbe1· of votes was "Death of a Mon-
arch" by Dale Todd,, "Celestial Choir." 
by yours truly was second, and tying 
for third place were Bob Jordan's "Cold 
War" and Freda Gibson's "Route 1, 
Box 53". All of the pictures that placed 
were almost as close as the third place 
tie, while there was a definite decline in 
· the number of votes received, after 
those in third place. 
Dale Todd is to be congratulated for 
his continued interest in art although 
he is not majoring in the subject. Some 
of us could well prof it by his example of 
zeal. People usually like Dale's paintings 
and his reaching first place comes as no 
surprise. 
"Celestial Choir" is my best picture, 
in my opinion and I was elated to find 
that someone else liked it. You might be 
interested in knowing that my old 
brush completely wore out, and I paint-
Pd the major p::tri of it ·with my fit\. 
gers. 
Fi·eda handles her cHarcoal very well 
and with the use of perspective gained 
your attention to "Route 1, Box 53". 
Her's is the only picture that placed and 
wasn't painted in oils. Bob has achieved 
the satire of a political cartoonist in his 
"Cold War" .although I could never live 
with the picture. 
Following their progTam of last Mon-
day night, the Gir1's Glee CluL in view 
of the rain moved their reception to the 
Student Center, climaxing thei1· past 
season. On Friday night the one hun~ 
dred and twenty five voices of the 
Large Chorus joined together under the 
direction of Bro. Ritchie and presented 
their annual concert. 
Whoever you are, the next time you 
play your record of "An American In 
Paris," would you please turn it up 
louder? If it were that popu.Jar ditty, 
"Searcy, Arkansas," I woufdn't need to 
make this request. 
What role does dramatics play at 
Harding College? In this past year of 
innumerable difficulties there were 
fo1-ty-five different students who par-
ticipated in plays. Twenty-five of tl\e 
forty-five played in more than· one role 
and six acto1·s held four or more roles, 
this past year. This includes twelve 
plays, two major productions and the 
remainder one acts. The total number 
would be larger if it were possible to 
list those who did other jobs than play-
ed roles. Next year we will present four 
of the school's five major productions 
along with ten to twenty one-act plays. 
For the major productions the following 
plays are under consideration; "Har-
vey," "The Taming Of The Shrew," 
"Harriet," "Angel Street," otherwise 
known as "Gas Light," and "Pygmalion" 
which look like the making of a well 
balanced season, so come back and bring 
with you some apprentices for Campus 
Players. 




Cpl. and Mrs. Jimmy Garner, ex '51 
and '53, are now living in Livermore, 
Calif. She is the former Jo Ann Pickens. 
Jimmy is stationed the1·e and Jo Ann is 
doing secretarial work . 
Leola Denham, '52, is now 1\Irs. 
Charles Risinger. They are living at 
El Dorado. 
Robert H. Farris, ex '51, is now a 
sergeant with the 6555th Guided Missel 
Squadron at Patrick Air Force Base, · 
Cocoa, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoover, have 
moved from Superior, Ariz, · to Helena. 
She is the fo1mer Jeanette Jackson, ex 
'37. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Keller, '51 
(Alice Ann Hawkins, '52) are now in 
Liverpool, England. Wayne is a sergeant 
with the 59th Medical Group stationed 
at Burtonwood Air Base. 
Hugh and Joy Mingle announce the 
arrival of a son, Timothy Hugh, born 
May 12, 1952, at Frankfort, Germany. 
Fern Adams, '54, who is living in 
New York City, is to be manied to 
Jimmy Jones, July, 1952 . . 
. Cpl. Margaret Louise Scott, who is 
now with the WAC company 8232AU in 
Japan, will be back in the states in 
August, and will be discharged from the 
service in September. 
Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, the former 
LaTrelle McLeod, '54, is now living in 
Brooke, Fla. 
Jimmy H. Daly, '54, was married 
April 18, at Normal church of Christ in 
Memphis to Beatrice Moffitt. They are 
Jiving at 631 Hughes, Memphis. 
Rebecca Parham, B.A. 51, who has 
been teaching at Malden, Mo., has moved 
to 980 Marble Ave., Memphis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morris, ex '50, 
announce the arrival of a daughter, 
Emily Kathryn, born April 9, 1952. They 
live in Riverdale, Calif. She is the for-
mer Doris Gibson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkins, an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter, Jill 
Marie, born May 3, 1952. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson, B.A. 
'49 and '48, have moved from Searcy 
to Purce, Fla. Harold was a former £t11..: 
ployee of Harding. She is the former 
Lois Gurganus. 
Bill Clay Harris, B.A. '47, is now 
working at Ibaraki Christian College, 
Japan. 
Charles and Nonna Doyle and daugh-
ter are in the States on leave from 
Ibaraki Christian College. 
.. 
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Sub-Debs & KAT' s 
Hold Joint· Outing 
At Petit Jean Park 
The K.A.T.'s and Sub-Debs, 
Academy Social clubs, left at 7:40 
Monday morning, May 19, · on 
their joint outing to Petit Jean 
~ State Park. 
The group spent the monring 
hilcing over the mountain and 
-' down to Petit Jean 'Falls. At noon 
they gathered by 'the lake for a 
lunch consisting of hot dogs, po. 
tato chips, pop, and cookies. In 
the afternoon everyone enjoyed 
boat rides and water fights on the 
lake. 
At 3 .:00 they left in a cattle 
truck to return to the campus. 
Members and their dates were: 
K.A.T.'s- Lenora Archer, Grant 
Record; Rita Jo Baldwin, Joe 
Lewis; Carolyn Beacham, Ber. 
nard Brown; Nita Gray, Troy 
Harrell; Suzy Green, John Weible; 
Lavera Hanes, Clarence Batman; 
Nelda Hixson, Jack Davis; Jackie 
Hutchison, Joe Mattox; Frances 
Johns, Don Black; Jackie Lecoul-
tre, Jim Tuttleton; Marilyn Sas· 
ser, Bill Allen; Amanda Pearson, 
Thomas Nelson; Joyce Stuckwish, 
Andy Ritchie; Carol Trent, Carlon 
Southerland; Mary Turman, Mike 
Rhodes; Doris Vance, Don John· 
ston; 
Sub - Debs - Loreta Huffard, 
Maurice Baldwin; Dorothy Reed, 
David Rhodes; Patty Johnson, 
Dwight Smith; Susie Sams, Bob-
by House; Dot Goodwin, Ben Stin-
son; Gail Andetson, Bob Duncan; 
Barbara Arnett, Lehmen Hali; 
Shelly Bryant, James Maxwell; 
Pat Copeland, C. L. Cox; Marilyn 
Coward, Jim Starks; Dot Davis, 
Olan Hanes; Mary Ruth Herren, 
Bill McClure; Detta Morris, Fred· 
dy Massey; Jimmy Payne, Leroy 
Alexander; Mona Jean Smith, 
Lloyd Batman; Zena Street, Ed-
ward Ritchie; Ann Warr, Bryan 
Roberts; Georgie Whatoff, Nor. 
., man Dykes; Patsy Reese, Bob 
Anderson. 
.. 
Sponsors who attended were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cook, Miss Lee, 
and Hugh Rhodes. 
Miss Alice Flynn To 
Wed James Darol Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Flynn o! 
Atlanta, Ga., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, 
Alice, to James Darol Bell, son 
of Mr. 'and Mrs. George H. Bell 
of Searcy. The wedding will be 
held Sunday, June 22, In Atlanta. 
Miss Flynn is a freshman at 
Harding, and is majoring in 
music. 
Mr. Bell is a graduate of Hen-
drix College, where he was a 
member ot Alpha Phi Omega. He 
is now associated with the Ark-
ansas Power and Light Company 
in Sea rcy. ';: -~·r;·-, ·· · .... ·;·· . .n ... ,..,. · ,., 
Ruby Butterfield 
Tells Engagement 
Mr; and Mrs. -Paul ' Butterfield 
of Menasha, Wis. announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their. daughter, Ruby 
Louise, to Murray Warren, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren of 
Charlton, Ont., Canada. 
Miss Butterfield is a member 
of the Small- Chorus, Large 
Chorus, and P.hi Delta social club. 
She is a freshman at Hardtng 
this year. 
The . bridegroom-to-be is a sen· 
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and president of both the· Men.'i; 
Glee Club and Sma.11 Chorus. He 
is a member of the Mohican social 
club. 
James She:tr: Faye I~rc\ i .Prrn 
Morrow: Boppie ·woody, !Lloyd 
Bush; Loyce Oliver, Kenneth Per· 
rin; Sarah 'Longley, Jim Mc· 
Auley; Dean and Mrs. Sears, Dr. 
and Mrs. Joe Pryor, and Mrs. W. 
B. West. 
the--{!room, wa~ flower girl. -
~alph BelV of. San Antonio 
serv.ed'. his orother as best man. 
Ushers were Bill Bell of S t. 
Joseph, Mo., the groom's bother, 
and Jack Godwin, of Texarkana, 
Tex., brother of the bride. 
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The wedding will be an event 
of next fall. 
Ju-Go-Ju' s, Regina's Mary Jean Godwin 
Have Joint. Outing Weds Robert C. Bell 
Petit Jean was the destination Miss Mary Jean G o d win, 
ASSIGNMENT 
(Continued from Page I) 
heading departm,ents, I suppose 
Lady Luck not only smiled in 
this direction, but that she also 
laughed out loud. Nell Cope, 
though stern at times in his pos· 
Hion as facltlty advisor, has been 
wonderful. Other facu1ty mem· 
bers have cooperated beautifully, 
too. For that I'm grateful. 
Mr. Bel) graduated from Hard-
ing and received his master'!? de· 
gree from the Universily of Ark· 
ansas. Miss Godwin also a !tended 
Harding and graduated from the 
University. After a short wedding 
t rip, the couple will make their 
home ~n Cam_den. , . , 
of the Ju Go Ju-Regina joint out. daughter of Mrs. Elbert E. God· 
ing last Monday, May 12. The win of Camden, became the bride 
group fraveled by cars. After of. Robert c. "Bell,' so'n ot•l\1r. and +•- .. - .. - ··- ··- ··- ,;,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,, _ .. _.,_ ""_"_ ""- ·"- '"'- '"'...,.."'- ·"- "'- ·•- "·- .. -+ 
~ating breakfast on the campus, Mi·s. S. A. Bell · of ~ Se::i:rcy, Sun· · ~ · . . ··. i 
the group left for 'Petit' ~ean, ar· day, M;:iy 18, in a double rfog cere· . I I ~ r •· ' , " •' · ' ' 
riving there at 9:00. Hiking and mony at the home of'the-bride. : i :i:.~ . f 
boating were enjoyed by every· ·. The fa ther of. the ,gro<;inr offici· ! ~ [~ j 
one. ated·' a t t he ·ceremo,ny. _The bride j ,
1 Those attending the 1 outing . wore a · gown of ·Chantilly lace,' .' 
were: Dot Tulloss, C:e~il Beck; · with an illusion yeil floating from· ·! 4:» · r> . i 
Rita Nossaman, Bob Nossaman; a crown of seed pearls, and carri·: ·i '"r" ·::. ~ I 
!~~t:~~~{?iJ~[~;if f. [~g~~1t~~g~~fr~ I ~-$~:ffiL= l 
Jin, Don Brown; Cynthia Kerr, Smart of Little Rock and Miss fi • • ' 1 j 
Paul Smith; Carolyn Poston, Ken Kathy Cone.of Searcy. Th.ey wore ! = 
Rhodes; ' Lloydene Sanderson, organdy-Oresses of.blue._'and !av. 'l ·YOUR ' EFFORTS ~A . (. I 
Leon Sanderson; Jeanne Darling; endar , with matching bouquets. I • . . ! 
Ken Snyder; Mary Ann Whitaker, Mi~s Susan Bostick, iltt!e neice of j ACHIEYEMEN i 
l~§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§~j l HAYE" MA f 
-WE LC 0 ME .HA R D,lN .G ·_., f ·us PRO J 
I I 
ALLEN'S QUALITY· BAKEB¥:. 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
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+-n•-1111~1111-111-1111-1111-111-111---:,M-1111-1111--:-1111"'.'"11111~1w1~1111-m1~1111,-.ut1~1111-•11-111-11w-Jnt-•+ 
Some of you are saying, I un· I tinue to "have something" tha t 
derstand that this column wiJI makes coming here worth while. 
end a r~gime-others, no doubt As for me, I consider my three 
say "good riddance." That, t oo, years spent on the campus a walk 
is understandable; for obviou~Jy; in the sun. For this I thank you 
this department has made some all-and the one Great Critic, who 
enemies and some friends. I be· will, in the final exhibition, tally 
lleve the friends are solid and up the score. 
sincere-the opposition fair and ------
honest. W ha t mar<> can a column-
ist ask? 
And as long as that situation 
prevails, Harding con.ege will con· 
. . 
Biso.n Ads Pay. 
HEADLEE'S DRUG· STORE 
. . I 
MAY YOU·ALWAYS ..... ~~~r:r~~ 
GRASP SUCCESS WITH£;1,;:;~,;:xp:·., 
,1,,:1·9· ·~ 0 
*~j~Jff·=." . :.u ~ 
. · ."Everything. in Furniture" ,. 
Th e Id ea l Shop 
... 
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P.E. Al 1-Stars Named; Cards Top Braves .O:~h :\VinTitle; 
M~et Cards Thursday · · · . . ·. · · ·· · 
' The .cr:an: of J~arding's i~- r tick" who, aff>c a lo••h Ju~ Vo Is Do It ! FI n a I ly I flu mph I 0-2 
h~i.n~ural:s c10p w.111 tangle m sta1"t, combined with the all-round , . . . . ' · f 
the ace game of the year best in1'1elq in the league to raise s 1• D • 'I 1 
Thursday w hen Bobby· Cam p's havoc with th: rest of the ~oop. tar 1ng,· av1s ce hit of bhe day and scored on Rex I was a ' smash into the road In 
~ajor ]~ague pennentwinners Earned ~t~e nickname . ''Spoiler" • • Davis' smashing single into r \ght dead center field. He also tripled 
m t th Ph . l Ed t. a!ter rumm~ two no-hitters. Celler1te Vols Win field. : ' ' I to right in the second inning. ' 
. ,ee e ysica uca ion Gene J ackson, who hurled for Th,ree more tallies were· chalked 
1
, The game got off in t he first 
al)-stars. · the bottom ranked Dodgers. Jack- May 21-A one-man per- up in the second on two safeties, inning with all the earmarks of 
.. In the package-size edition son was backi;d by lacksadaisical formance by big Harvey Starl- a pair ot walks, a nd superb base· 1 a pitc.p.~rs duel in the of!lng. The 
Friday t h e 'Barons of Jofrn fielding and spotty hitting, but . running. J ess Willis waJked · to I Card~ went down in order and 
H i llis 'vill tangle with the stlll managed to side-track the mg featu r ed t oday 's 10-2 vie- open the inning, and later scored I R6'e "ln the Braves' half of the in· 
· . . . 1 . ll . , . Braves express. His hlttlng earn- tory over the Chicks by t he on Al S tevens' line singl~. Cox l·ning did the same. He struck out m.m oi oop a -stais. The Bal- ed him the spot tail-end Vols. Starling hurled walked, but Bill Bell drove a 'the side with all o! the effortless· 
01)8 ~linch cd the flag a week The infield . starls with the a m asterful fou r-hitter, fan- grounder to . deep short, scoring ness pt his more famous uncle. 
ago. Giant's stick fielding, hard hitting · t I d lk ' I both Stevens arid Cox. · Bell was Vaughan finally managed to 
The .major roster is dominated Charlie Olrec at first base, mng we ve an wa mg on Y caught steali11g to end t he' threat. give ~himself a little backing by 
b , th . . . c d h h G four, and was a big man with pa1·k1'ng his. "omer i·n "'he . f1'ft'-, Y . e winning ar s, w o ave smooth little iant Ralph Moore n c n 
SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTltE 
COMPANY · 
A Welco~e Always . 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your 
F olks F rom Home 
Moder~ Comfor.t ', · 
At l\loderate Ce>St 
·" 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Ches~er ~peak: 
1700 Race St. · Ph-623 
five places, and Giant s, third at the keystone, the Braves pitch· a bat, t oo, clouting ou t t h ree Roe Aga1·n Ma' ster· inning, but. the cause_ prove? hope. . 
piaters who have five. The celler- er-third baseman_ captain l\lax safeties in three t rips to the ( · less when Hoe continued m fine. c E N J R AL 
dwelling Dodgers gained one spot Vaughan at third, and the plate. Starling,. in chalking up Th ff B ffl B fash i~n after,. :his one s.liP a~d ' . ' 
a11d the 'runne1'-up 'Braves grabbed league's leading batter, Bob his ini tial win of the yea r, also e S a e. raves . went ~n to wm, 6 to 1. 
three berths. Camp, at short. Card Jim Blan· l ' I BARBER.; s·H'o p notched t 1e first win fo r t he · May 22-- Bobl>y Camp's once . . . Five .Chicks were named to Urn sett won the utility infielder's " : · . 
dtea111 team; three Barons, three slo.t. Vols. · · · " . . · ·bea·ten Cards put the cli11cher .on We invite you 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
SEARCY, . ARK. 
R 0 Y'S 
CABINET SHOP 
:414 N. Turner-Phone 129 
i1m1a11111n111ua111m11u11D111111111111a11umumanu111111 
.._.,..~..._,.._.,...._.,...._.,...._....._....._...._.,..._.,...._, I • ----· ' 
I .....---- -------- · +·-·-... - .. - 111--·-""-·-·-Jfl-"f 4"'-•- • • " ·-·-.. -··-•-•+ f · Expert Watch Repair 
t W E S y E R N · J r All work guaranteed I 
L~~~g~~~J l. 1•81~{f H~~J 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions 
visit 
ST'OTTS DRUG STORE 
T · · d th · v l · k ' A Chlck upri'sing 1·n · the ··seven·, the.Ir bid for the · major .lea.·gue / ,. to · ravs., an ree o s ma e up The outfield spots arC' held 
the rest of the team. t h s poiled . Starling's bid for a P_ ennant thh1 a,ttcrnoon b,'Y dump, I Watch us 'lubn.'cate 
down by a trio featuring fair th d I B i f ' 
Look at the back .Of yOUt r-·-•-•-•-.. - •- --- •- •- •L .. -~-~--·--·---~-.. -· -~-·-r 
.. __ ec,k._ !~--Ev~er .......... ybo--dy..._·· e..._...Jse .......... do---es ___ ! ! l ' . ·w h i t e H 0 u s e c a f e f . .,The teams were picked by all !leldlng and good hitting. Walt shutout.'' S tarling had· a . three- ~rg de t:m t :ce1 ravc;;~o .. ~ !,Your . Car : a~Uve players in Hie major and Nelms, Card gardener will start ~itter goitw ·into this stanza; but ie us . Y a 0 ~oun. · . e 1 .. O\le of yo .. r larges t 
rn_lnor Jeagu'"'s. The P.E. stars ·in right; hard hitting 'big Sid Kay Moser, t he only one to give Car~s now have a th.x~.~ . ga'!P~ ... : ; . , '. Investments 
v.:1 11 ·have to c~o wltho~t the ser· Horton o! 'the Braves will open .star ling trouble, blasted out his lead over . the Bravfs · vit.h o'nly Let 'us protect it. 
Yl~fS o! the five Cardmals, who in center; .and council head Buddy second hit o! the day ·to d1·ive in one gaz:ne :? play. . ., , . 
will play for the pennent win~~.rs Meyers, Brave glo.ver will begin the only Chic~ n ms. ,. The Card s favorite p1tchet\ J. ·. ' TALKING, TON'S 
in the · golden game. The utility in left. Newly acquired Joo Betts ' Tho inspired Vollin'te:crs -~cored,· C. :.~oe, again . pitched ~a'.\...superq; ·I 'S. \JlF. ST, ATION 
stars an~ other _ players to be of the Glants· \vill serve as u tility Thcy ' wasted no 'time in getting game alloo,ying only .two ··hits and 
c~osen ~1!1 b~ _ricked· at ~ . later otttfieldcr. · in every i.riiling except the sixth. on~ run. U:nfortunate)y, t,!lbsf; ~Wb · ~Ji.I& Par,k ~v~. , P~. 9~~ 
~a_ t c ',; accord~ng to tln·~ctor Nominated and losing by a off to a fast start '. by. ~ccirjng a hits ~were .botjt PY ' Max V~ugha~ "', ,.._.., •  .......,.,_..._....._......_,,.._....._....._....._...'-"l 
Pmky Berryhill. . nai-row margin in tire balloting i·yn Jn t)Je first inning. With two The secon<J of Vq.t,1ghan' tw9 !µts ·;.-::·~:=;::;;:::;:;;:======~ 
: · ~ run d,owp ~n both major and was shortstop llarry Olr~, ancj aw4y Starling ,col}ecteel his first · . · . M d · B f Sh · 
EXPERT . 
Cleaping 31\d Pr~ing 
,,,.t . . 
·coward's .:· ·; 
CI e a·n ·e'r'·.$_. · 
. ". ,• mm~r ~}!,stars show veterans outfielders Bob Nossaman and slugger, ~li.y Moser;- lrt left; the ea~t Ma~ket Wash."retf.bl · ~ .. ~ ~fiflf. kas~):Jket op dominating the roster. Ernie Wilkerson. v l • f · · · · · · · ' · --.., -· - 11 
Th 0 s ' a:it movmg Herman- Spur.· One Day Service .~ · ·. ·. Phone: ·: 449 · LET FLOWERS 
e t~a:n: has_: The minoi: league run qown has lock in center;' and another. Chick, · ! . · . 
Catchmg: ~ 1 m Allen, Card a sprinkling of' "pros" and rook· Mltsi slJZll)d, in i·ight field. Fill· LOw 'Rent of. Machin~s : I Fqr ,Exc~llent Care an~ . Speak ·.· ' ' 
catcber who hits 'hard and often. ies . The team includes: ing in the utility spot will be the . . SOc Per Hour·. · ' 1Qeauty Sertlce For· You 
Allen is a hustler, a fin~ !icldcr, Catching: Rex Davis, Vol c~p- Trav~· "Shorty'' F owler. ::::c=·====·=====: · · 
and a fleet footed receiver who tain and ·hard hitting choice of ' Officials for the game have not ii See Norma.· s· m·1th 
~ught !he very, rapid J~e Roe. the loop Me Miller, Trav receiver, been named; • • • • . . - · 
' Don Brown, Giant receiver who, was the second choice. .... For Hardlng Repres~~tative 
l!~c ·A!len, huslled, h ~t, and threw Pitching: John Hillis, the J. c. +-,. -. nT-U .. -R .. -P· ,-N~'s"'-=-"c-A~-F-E.;._;_,1 : IfTYooBuuw, .•/ids. h ·"' I MARGA.RE T '. s ~is w~y 1.0 glory .. No t the long Roe of t he minors; Conway Sex· . The Best in. Music · 
b~ll hitter Allen JS, Brown was son, Trav slinger; and Emil Men· H. ' th ' K 
StLlJ • able to rnck t)le ball. He es Chick hurler i . THE BEST IN . , . frOD\ the ere s . ' ~ E'.Y Flower Shop' 
cp ught the shifty "Shad" Rans· ' inficlding will be Memphis' J itn ,r Food an"d D.r·1nk I ,. Grou~~~ Up-:-_ . Keep Tuned . . ' 
bqrr.:h. . . l\IcAulcy of the Chicks at first ~ One Block North ot 
P.1tchmg: J. C. Roe, without a ·bas~· the Ba1·on·s Ken Noland at z SOU , To The Rendezvous 
d9ubt the finest pitcher ?n t~e sec~~d base; Chick Gerald Long ;,;,_ .,_ ,, _ _ ...;.;,_~---•-·-·....;"_'+ THERLAND K w c B 
c~mpus . He threw three one-hit- at the hot corner; and the Vol's -._ ~' .,. I LUMBER CO 1· 
ters. t_wo .shutouts ~nd averaged Norman Hughes at short. Olan . · . • 
14 strikeouts an out.mg. Roe was lla'n<"S of the Barons will serve as . B R' A D L' E'Y Is· • • • 
also ~ depcnd<:_blc clouter. Fai_1s uti lity in (ieldcr. ' 
<;ont:1butc U1c card champ10nslup The outllcld has the Chick 
~ent Ra.nsburg, Giant meal· 
BILL'S GRILL 
The Besf . 
In 
Food 
. A Whol~some Place 





Check our .quality and· prices 





Market St~eet · l . 
.van Pat.ten$. - -~Adams 
• I 
Insurance ·_ . L.Oa'ns - Real &tate 
Searcy, Ar.kansas 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats .· 
. p If 
I if f. 
• 1 I • I 11 
HH 
• r i r· I • • • 
' I I t. 
SEARCY_:·f ROZE;N FOODS 












' · ( 
-! .. ; 
Congratulf:?tioris Students 
on 
YOUR .. ,'_OPPORTUNITY 







J. D:Phillips & Son 
r i f . Open on 'Sunday to 8:30 P.M. j 
1 and i I .. ".los~d on Thursday I 
J Good . Food. - Courteous Service f 





H. A. 'Simmons Insurance Agency 
110 East Center - Phone Offiee - 692 Home - 408 
8/G. 
Rob~rtsOh' s Drug Store 
The. Rendezvous. 
Serves Good Food 
At reasonable prices · 
. call us fo r parties 
Roberson's 
Rend.ezvous 
Covmlr,y Palmore penned: 
LIFE IS NOT 
LIFE AT ALL 
WITHOUT DELIGHT 
P iclor!J in lJejcat 
Punctuate your life w-ith pleasures. A 
short pause for a Coke means a full stop 
to tiring work and a fresh start rejre.rlied. 
Robbins~Sandford i 
Mercantile Co. 1 
Harding College Laundry 
& . Dry Cleaners "A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" "' IOTTlE!> UNDER A\ITHOllTY 0, THE COCA·COU. COMPANY &'I 
COCA:· COLA BOT'l'LIN G COMPANY ·oF ARKANSAS I 
@ 1952, THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 
